Burgundy Information Services to represent American Mathematical Society (AMS)
10th August 2020
Oxford, UK - Specialising in the development and implementation of effective sales strategies for publishers and
content aggregators, Burgundy Information Services is pleased to announce a new partnership with the American
Mathematical Society (AMS). In this new partnership, Burgundy will expand the reach of their many products to
libraries and information centres throughout the UK, Ireland, Benelux, Nordics, Baltics, Central Europe, Russia,
Israel, South Africa, Australia and New Zealand.
The AMS has maintained an active publishing program for over 100 years and has established a reputation as one
of the leading publishers of advanced mathematics.
MathSciNet® is the authoritative gateway to the scholarly literature of mathematics. It contains information on
over 3 million articles and books, with direct links to over 2 million articles in over 1,800 journals. MathSciNet®
includes expert reviews, personalisable author profiles, and citation information on articles, books, journals, and
authors.
AMS peer-reviewed journals are of the highest quality in mathematical research and the society has maintained
one of the world's most respected mathematical book publishing programs for over 100 years.
Speaking of the new agreement, Burgundy Director, Paul Calow, commented, “We are delighted to be
collaborating with the American Mathematical Society, helping to increase the visibility of their leading journals,
ebooks and MathSciNet® database and supporting their broader mission to advance the subject.”
“At the AMS we value providing outstanding customer service and believe that having Burgundy Information
Services represent us will offer our customers the opportunity for even better communication with us, particularly
as we navigate a challenging landscape” said Nicola Poser, Director of Sales & Marketing, American Mathematical
Society.
About American Mathematical Society
https://www.ams.org/
The American Mathematical Society is dedicated to advancing research and connecting the diverse global
mathematical community through our publications, meetings and conferences, MathSciNet®, professional
services, advocacy, and awareness programs.
For more information please contact: nsp@ams.org
About Burgundy Information Services
http://www.burgundyservices.com/
Burgundy Information Services represent a range of specialist publishers, content aggregators and library
technology suppliers from around the world. They specialise in negotiating the delivery of services and content to
libraries and information centres throughout the UK, Europe, Russia, Israel, South Africa, Australia and New
Zealand.
For more information please contact: paul@burgundyservices.com

